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ecommend tio 
The system developed has been tested for 
paddy and its varieties. Where it can be 
populated to other crops and the knowledge 
base would be required to configure for those 
crops. 

The research has revealed that the farmers 
are interested in other information such as 
weather forecast, market price (spot, future 
and local mandis), availability of credit from 
formal financial institutions and on insurance 
schemes. 

The scale up process will bring down the 
cost of the delivery of service (due to 
higher number of subscribers) and use 
optimum technologies for such delivery. 

The appropriateness of the time of the 
delivery of the information / alert for the 
farmers has to be considered while 
designing such systems which varies on 
demographic profile. 

Rural knowledge systems suffer from the lack of effective engagement of the rural communities, 
due mainly to physical and virtual remoteness. ENRAP (Knowledge Networking for Rural 
Development in Asia Pacific) is a joint initiative of the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development (IFAD) and Canada's International Development Research Centre promoting 
networking for increased knowledge exchange and improved rural knowledge systems to support 
poverty alleviation. Systematic documentation of rural development efforts has been supporting 
good development practice; evidence-based knowledge of what works for poor and what doesn't 
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has been useful for policy makers; and improved knowledge management (KM) systems at rural ~ 

development institutions has improved their effectiveness. 

Z~o::J ICTs have helped enhance livelihoods of poor rural communities by strengthening and deepening _ 
networking and knowledge-sharing at all levels. The main objective of the ICT for Rural 
Livelihoods Research is to build research evidence on how ICT interventions impact the lot- Research by 

livelihood outcomes of rural communities in Asia. More at www.enrap.org WI- ekga ri 
_____ ----' U OneVlllageOneWorid 
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Recommendations 
:a reach a particular group of poor, such as 

~e workers, the leT project needs to b 
~~g d' e ne In a way that the constraints the 
i;or face to using and maximising the use of 

T .can be identified and incorporated into 
project design. 

~n order to understand project-specific 
~mpacts, the research design needs to 
Incorporate elements such as the use f 
co . 0 a 

mpanson or control group, systematic 
data col~ection at regular periods including 
at baseline and as implementation 
~rogresses, and the use of mixed methods 
Incorporating quantifiable data and open 
ended exploratory questions. 

"Having a phone is a useful, because it saves me time. Now l can 
set up a meeting before I go to speak to someone about work." 

'Pf\tAH11A. is a ca1"J'C"fe1". The mam mcome eame1" swVl"" tit'S' a 
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tl1e vm~ He flt\bs work lnt wOl'b of ~ tm-ou9t sattsfleb 
~. Howeve1". tl1ue a-re maml't wttl1m lris ~ a"b tl1e 
closelnt a-reas. wl1e1"e tl1e1"e a.,e few a~ l1ou"l1olbs. Most of 

tl1e work is "aft, ~ a l'f«e .,ate. .,atl1e1" tl1a" tl1e more profttab
le 

cotrtrad'basfs. &bfnS' ft m~ bffftcultto meet risfnS' 
costs of a 'tcnm5 famtl\t. l1e is ~ to flt\b more work. upedalht 

~ a cotrtrad' basts. 

~~s tob ~ for caswal work provlbeb work 
oppommftJa mforma~ seYe1"al ttmes. a"b l1e was able to 

make \t" of ~e ~cl1 oppommft't. The emplO'te1" was ttot 

1mowtt to l1,", befo-re. a"b tl1e work mvoweb ~l'tms 4- bOorS a"b 11 wfnbOWS - a bfS' cotrtrad' for 
'Pf\t~ He is sttU workms ~ tl1e wfnbOWS. bwt is 'ha1'P't as l1e l1as ~ a "ew emplO'te1" - a~ most 

....,.........s"-who makeo ttmeht __ -to "",.mvorlo. He" ~ -"" p..... 
to set mformatJ~ about work oppommftJa as more a"b more ,eople m l1fs "etwork l1ave 1'~. 

Rural knowledge systems suffer from the lack . 
due mainly to physical and virtual remoteness o~ effectIVe engagement of the rural communities 
Development in Asia Pacific) is a 'oint i .. : NRAP (Knowledge Networking for Rural ' 
Develop~ent (I:AD) and Canada's intern~::~:~~ of the International Fund for Agricultural 
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exc ange and imp d 

poverty alleviation. Systematic documentation of lr~ve rural knowledge systems to support 
~OOd development practice; evidence-based know~~a ~velopment efforts has been supporting 

as been useful for policy makers' and im ro e ge 0 what works for poor and what doesn't 
development institutions has imp;oved thePl'r eveffd knt,OWledge management (KM) systems at rural 
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The e-AGRiKulturll Iii a aovemment pro,tect 
provtdtng Infrutructure and ICT tr.I.lnllIII for 
ITIIIIJIben of six fenners' coopel1lf.tves from 
dtffet"ellt provtnces In the Phttlpptlll!l. The 
I1IIIln pi of the pro,tect Is to provtcIe fm 
aa:eu to Infonnatton on qrlcultunli .00 
fennllll technokJtles throuah the Internet 
end vtsual media. 
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SchoOl 
Un\Venlt'/ of 

ollbe 

Kel 

I CT t.dLttal:el the tta.v of Infonnatlon to 
nnl households who need them IIIO$t, for 
optIml.lll aa:eu to var\ou$ faetol"5 of 

production. Income II'gnlfleantly eorretal:el 
with IMnl eondItlon IndeX end lIVelihood 
IndeX. The ICT end livelihood IndeX (based on 
a seale _inl tile relationship between 
provisions of various ICT senices as a c:onduit 
to IM:l.ihood expansion) is correlated with 
non-fann income. Infonnatton IhiIt il easily 
/Ii ' sed throuah leT facilitates tile 
exp;lllIIilon of 1~lhood opportunlttes iIIIlUnl 
the Nlill households. Whtle fannl", remains 
to be their miJ,Jor livelihood (ill Ihould be the 
Q5II In the context of food IKUrIty), 
alternatives are avatlabt. that can mltlpte 
their I!t:OIIOITIIc YUlnllrabtltty. 

ICT In the _t.fnlbI.e lIVelihood frame ... ork 
can best ((Intrlbui:e to total Income • If there 
Is IXIITIPlementltlon In tenns of exp;IInded 
employment opportunities, more spedfkillly 
to llYellhoods outride the finn contrtbutllll 
to total income. RuRlI households are better 
off wiltliCT project interventions (fatllitltinl 
MXeSI to infonnation) than otherwise. 
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Recommendation There is a need f th ' , --~r::----~~--...o:'-----
of local gov or e instItutionalization 

ernment support e ' 
policies that w'll ' specIally on 
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About the 
PRO 
lifelines is a telephone based agro-advisory 
service, which provides personalised 
technical expertise in agricultural 
practices, seeds, market situation, prices 
and other allied activities. The project was 
started by IRRAD and aimed at enhancing 
the livelihoods of the poorest in Mewat (a 
socio-economically backward region of 
Haryana with communities primarily 
engaging in traditional methods of 
agriculture). 

Research Team 
S.M. Haider Rizvi 

IRRAD, India 

Objectives of the 
STUDY 

lev 
DINGS 

The usage of the technology began with the 
realisation that technology could add value. 

leT interventions with the poor and 
marginalised is possible if due care has been 
paid to the need and the context of the 
community. 

Overall, there was an increase in the annual 
income of the farmers after using lifelines 
services. The average income of users of 
lifelines was about 37% more than the non
users of similar socio-economic profiles. 

67% said that there was an increase in savings 
and earnings because of increased 
productivity and disease control as a result of 
lifelines services. 

Increase in produce was the most immediate 
and visible benefit to the farmers and 
restored their confidence in agriculture 
practices as a profession. 

73% claimed that Lifelines had positive 
impacts on health as now they take better 
nutrition, 57% claimed the visits to the 
doctors has reduced and 26% claimed 
increases in work productivity because of the 
increased ability to perform domestic chores. 

They had increased knowledge about new 
agricultural practices, technology, seed, 
fertilizers etc. 

97% respondents indicated that lifelines has 
enhanced their lives and 93% were in favour 
of the continuation of lifelines. 

lifelines has the potential to be replicated 
because of the initial encouraging results and 
willingness of people to take it forward due 
to the positive changes the services brought 
in almost every aspect in their lives. 
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Recommendation --------1 
Make the communications prompt and enriched 
to improve response time. 

dd multi·media features and introduce 3G 
applications to increase relevance of the 
technology. 

Creating a local server to share locally 
generated knowledge. 

Rural knowledge systems suffer from the lack of effective engagement of the rural communities, 
due mainly to physical and virtual remoteness. ENRAP (Knowledge Networking for Rural 
Development in Asia Pacific) is a joint initiative of the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development (IFAD) and Canada's International Development Research Centre promoting 
networking for increased knowledge exchange and improved rural knowledge systems to support 
poverty alleviation. Systematic documentation of rural development efforts has been supporting 
good development practice; evidence-based knowledge of what works for poor and what doesn't 
has been useful for policy makers; and improved knowledge management (KM) systems at rural 
development institutions has improved their effectiveness. 

ICTs have helped enhance livelihoods of poor rural communities by strengthening and deepening 
networking and knowledge-sharing at all levels. The main objective of the ICT for Rural 
Livelihoods Research is to build research evidence on how ICT interventions impact the 
livelihood outcomes of rural communities in Asia. More at www.enrap.org 
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The full paper is available at:
http://bit.ly/enrapict4rllirneasia

Kel FINDING 
The new service visibly reduced farmers' 
vulnerability to price trends, allowing them to 
realise higher prices in the sale of their produce 
(an average premium 23.4% on the average 
market price for their produce on the day of 
sale), 

Farmers showed strategic depth in their 
livelihood decisions, using the service to time 
their harvest and determine selling dates, 

Increased price transparency translated into 
increased interest in cultivation practices for 
higher value crops outside of the farmer's 
traditional forte', This has created increased 
demand for crop advisory and extension services. 

It is often financially and legally impractical to 
go after small farmers in developing countries 
who renege on forward contracts. The high 
volatility in spot markets makes forwards less 
viable for buyers as well. Even if the increase in 
price transparency eventually decreases 
volatility to the extent where forwards are more 
viable, it might still require the creation of 
innovative forward instruments that do not have 
a fixed strike price but are rather tied to the 
prevailing market prices through price floors and 
caps. 

Abuilihe 
PROJECT & 
OBJECTIIES 
This Action Research Pilot (ARP) in Sri Lanka 
sought to explicate the livelihood benefits 
for a representative sample of small 
farmers in the country from using an ICT 
based service called Tradenet, which aims 
to increase price transparencies in the 
agricultural sector of the country. Launched 
in December 2009, Tradenet provides real· 
time, wholesale market price information 
for fruits and vegetables in Sri Lanka via 
mobile phones. The new service is the 
result of a partnership between a not·for· 
profit company called Govi Gnana Seva 
(GGS) or "Farmer Intelligence Service," 
engaged in the collection of wholesale 
agricultural commodity price information in 
the country; and Dialog Axiata PLC, the 
largest mobile operator in Sri Lanka. 
Available nation·wide with price 
information from multiple markets, the 
new service aims to reduce the significant 
price volatilities (both intra·day, inter·day 
as well as seasonal) prevalent in the sector 
due to high information asymmetry. 

Research Team 
Sriganesh Lokanathan 
Harsha De Silva 
Iran Fernando 

L1RNEasia 
www.lirneasia.net 
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Recommendations 
Continuously build stakeholder buy-in: 
Creating the right social, institutional, legal 
and market conditions to make forward 
contracts viable, requires the confluence 
and support of multiple stakeholders. This 
makes continuous advocacy a necessity. 

Meet the demand for additional services: 
Access to real-time price updates for any 
crop creates demands for crop advisory and 
extension services that need to be met. If 
unmet, farmers will continue to be 
restricted in their crop choices, which limit 
their ability to react effectively to the 
demand signals in the agricultural sector. 

Capacity building for farmers: Country
wide differences in farmers' level of comfort 
with non voice-based technologies such as 
SMS, will dictate the level of capacity 
building required for technology 
acceptance. However this doesn't preclude 
the need for more awareness building 
amongst the small farmer community on 

how to leverage this new service for better 
livelihood outcomes. 

Continuous research: Whilst this study has shown 
promising results on farmer livelihoods by the use 
of ICT based services for increasing price 
transparency, the longer term impacts are less 
clear. This necessitates the need for further 
research. Furthermore, if price volatility can only 
be significantly reduced by the use of forward 
contracts, then evidence based research will go a 
long way to creating the necessary preconditions 
and contract innovations required to make 
forward contracts viable. 

Sustainability of ICT based solutions: As the case 
of Tradenet in Sri Lanka shows, there are viable 
business models to ensure the viability of such 
initiatives in the long term. However building the 
business case, requires continuous research on the 
impacts and needs of small farmers so as to 
increase the value proposition to all stakeholders, 
which includes both small farmers as well as the 
providers of such services. 

The story of Dissanayake's cabbage crop. ~ 
Whm 'DfHA1tA'tAke's CAbba5e crop WAS 1"eab\t for l1A1"Vestms"},e ~ 
l1A1'WSt fmmebfateht beeawH tlte price alerts informeb 'kfm tltat tlte 
prevaflms- CAbba5e pri~e m tlte ma1"ket were 1"atlter low CDmpA1"eb to },Is 

apectatfems. Thm eme ba't },e ?1otf~eb mcr~ price trmbs over tlte 

COW1"H of tlte ba't. 1ft tlte mOl"?1ms- tlte pri~e WAS VSD 0.1 slK$. 1ht late 
aft-em",," ~?1b tlt1"ee pri~e alerts later) tlte pri~e l1ab S"'"e "1' to VSD 

0.311K$. Rea1fd?1S- tlte 14pWa1"b trmb. },e q1ff~k1't s-atlte1"eb l1fs famiJ1t a?1b 
l1A1"Vuteb tltfs CAbba5e crop evm wsms- to1"~},u at eme pomt sm~e ft WAS 

past nmHt w},m tlte imal CAbba5e WAS l1A1'WSteb. tie q1ff~k1't tramporteb 
},.s crop to tlte ma1'ket a?1b solb ft off. The imal pri~e },e 1"e~dveb WAS VSD 

0.4-1!K6 wl1f~}' WAS a premium ofVSD 0.14- (11.S96) em wl1At},e l1ab },opeb 

to make tltat week for},Js CAb~ crop 

Rural knowledge systems suffer from the lack of effective engagement of the rural communities, 
due mainly to physical and virtual remoteness. ENRAP (Knowledge Networking for Rural 
Development in Asia Pacific) is a joint initiative of the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development (IFAD) and Canada's International Development Research Centre promoting 
networking for increased knowledge exchange and improved rural knowledge systems to support 
poverty alleviation. Systematic documentation of rural development efforts has been supporting 
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